COUNCIL WORK MINUTES
FEBRUARY 3.2021
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, February 3, 2021, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, l0 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.
STAFF PRESENT: Ci ty Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attorney Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Marshal Mike Shurtz; Economic Development Director
Danny Stewart; Leisure Services Director Ken Nielson, City Planner Don Boudreau.

OTIIERS PRESENT: Dallas Buckner, Laura Henderson, Teri Kenney, Tom Jett, Mike
Green, Joel Hansen, Brent Drew, Gerald Van Iwaarden, Garth Green, David Heaton, Jeff
Richards, Bob Platt, fuch Buelte

CALL TO ORDER:

Pastor Gerald Van Iwaarden gave the invocation; the pledge was led

by City Manager Paul Bittmenn.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Councilmember Isom moved to approve the agenda
order; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

ADNIINIST RATION AGENDA_ MAYOR AND COUNCIL BUSINESS: STAFF
COMMENTS: rPhillips - I neglected last week to thank Steve Decker and the Library for
the Art that is here at this time. rPaul - we were working with the Rural Community

Consultants on the General Land Use Plan Update, we ask thern for a short memo to share
with you, (attached as Exhibit "A"). In addition to that the Transportation Master plan is
progressing, public hearings will be in March, one in Cedar and one in Enoch and then Rob
and I will hit some ofthe local civic groups. Phillips - the transportation and the general
plan will at some point compare notes and talk, and are in coordination. paul that is the
assumption, we have asked them to coordinate with each other. Don Boudreau yes, they
have been coordinating, they had a meeting a week and a halfago.

PUBLIC COMNIENTS: rSouthwest Utah Public Health Department update on local
vaccination eflorts. Dave Heaton, Public lnformation officer with Southwest Utah public
Health Department - this is an age ofincredible access to information. Update, as reported
earlier today, SW Utah is seeing a downward trend ofpositive tests, usually trending a few
weeks behind are the hospitalizations and deaths. We represent Washington, Iron Kane
Beaver and Garfield Counties. The issues we are seeing with vaccinations is in Washington
County. Hospitalizations are down to 37 residents, most ofthose are in St. George Regional
Hospital. We have lost 25 Iron County residents to COVID-I9 as a contributor to their death.
Compared to the annual flu season, COVID has outnumbered drastically the number of
deaths and hospitalizations than any previous flu season. As far as pandemics go, it is equal
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to and will probably surpass the influenza pandemics we had in the 1950's and 1970's, but
will be dwarfed by the pandemic flu season in 1918 which took 50 million lives and the
population was a lot lower then. A few intersecting that we are starting to see the beginning
ofthc cnd of this pandemic, one is the infection rates, ifyou have had COVID-l9 you have
antibodies, rve don't knotv how long they will last although some plasma collection centers
that test, there are people that were affected over a year and still have antibodies. We have a
natural life cycle of a pandcmic, rvhat goes up must come down. We are having precautions
that people are getting used to, social distancing and wearing masks, staying home when
sick, hand washing, and the newest part is the vaccination efforts taking place. There are
several manufacfurers, the ones we have are using are from Modema and some from Pfizer,
they were shipped to the hospitals. One of the biggest questions is I am trying to get
vaccinated and I can't get on the website. We have trained every year, we have yet to max
out the number ofshots rve can give in a day. Once you get a slot it is slick and quick, and
people have been appreciative. It comes down to supply and demand, we get about 2,000 for
the entire district. We put thosc online and we also have a separate phone line for people that
don't have computer access. We got 2,000 Monday and they were taken within 6 minutes,
and that leaves a lot of frustrated people, especially in our senior community where they have
been quarantined and have taken precautions more than younger people because it affccts
their health, it is dangerous to them. If a younger person gets COVID-19 it is less than l%
chance it will be a fatality. Ifyou are over 70 or 80 and have underlying health issues it goes
to 15%-20% mortality rate. Dr. Blodgett, he is the Health Officer and the Director would like
to get to the hospitals and then to the wlnerable age group above 80 to 85 and then 75 to 80.
The State has opened to 70 and above, and it has been an absolute bottleneck. In our district,
and especially Washington County, we have a higher population number ofthose groups in
the State except in Salt Lake County. Ifthere are vaccines left over, we will call people.
Today we had one left. Iron County every week we get 250-500 doses of the 2,000, so you
can see the supply and demand challenges. As a State, the Lt. Govemor came down and
toured the facility and asked what they can do, we said more vaccines, so we got more this
week. That is where we are with vaccines. The second shot to be effective, it must be 28 days
after the first dose, the CDC said no maximum time, there are several weeks to do this, and
they don't have to compete. The vaccine is free of charge. It is limited to those in the County,
you must provide proof of residency. Mayor - what forms ofproofare you using? I had a
lady call me who had heard different rumors. Dave - anything that connects the name with
their Iron County address. Adams - when the vaccines come available, the 5 counties are
accessing the same website, but you have a certain number per community, one cannot
override the other? Correct. Adams - do you have a number of appointments per community.
Dave - every dose is attached to an appointment, we get the number, it is diwied up by
community and that number olappointments are set for each community. Phillips - thank
you for what you are doing. People I have talked to that have received the shot have been
complimentary. When you get the doses do you divide them by population, or how do you
determine? Dave - it is by population. Phillips - do you hear when the next roll out is and do
you know the percentage vaccinated? Dave - wehave 25%o in that age group; everyone will
need two. We are concemed about releasing a new demographic. There are new
manufacturers being approved such as Johnson & Johnson and so we will have more
supplies. We will continue to match as they increase. We don't know when we will see the
curve. Phillips - how do you know in advance how many you will get in a week? Dave

-
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they notifu us 2 days in advance. Tom Jett - the second dose, is it equivalent to the first
dose? Dave - yes, the same dose, Modema says 28 days after the first dose, Pfizer says 21
days after, Johnson and Johnson will be one shot. Laura Henderson - have you been
informed about mutation, how long the vaccine will last? Dave a mutation the vaccine will
cover it, the shift has not occurred, we have had 4 different shifts. Any new variant they will
put it up a notch. Some studies say some vaccines may not be as good against one variant.
Laura - influenza some strains are more virulent than others. Dave - people we have seen a
remarkable reduction in the flu. We have cut flu season significantly with masking. As far as
the best source of information is the swutahhealth.org/covid. We also send out a magazine to
residents in the 5 County area. we have put evidence-based information in the magazine,
nonpolitical views. The last issues we found guest authors. The one from Dr. Z, he explains
the process and science behind it.

CONSIDER APPROVING THE FINAL PLAT FOR THE CEDAR BEND PUD
PHASE 4. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: Bob Platt , Platt & Platt Engineering
this is the 4s phase of Cedar Bend, 3000 North 200 West, everything is in order. Tyler - all
required fees have been paid, bond is in place, agreement in place. We are still waiting for
the FAA to grant approval, it is a formality, they granted it on the previous 3 phases. We can
approve contingent with the FAA granting approval. Bob - the developer is anxious to move
dirt. It is in the works with the FAA.
Hartley - on phase 4 will there be any more open space? Bob - I don't see any in phase 4.
Hartley - in phase 5? Bob - there may be, there is a pond, phase 5 is in the works. Phillips
we would love to see some additional open space. Hartley - also some additional parking.
Action.

-

CONS IDER APPROVING THE FINAL PLAT FOR THE ESTATES AT SOUTH
MOUNTAIN PHASE 2. GO CML/TYLER ROMERIL: Joel Hansen , 3 Eagle LLC - are
there any questions? Tyler - same as last, everything is in place, bonding, agreement. One
thing to note, this is the subdivision with recorded CC&R's that will not require street
lighting and it is in line with City Ordinance. Joel - I hope to be offthe top of the hill before
it changes. Paul - what will you do in the development for nighttime delivery? Joel - houses
are well lit. Paul - some developments do lit monuments with the addresses on them. Joel
that is something we would consider, and maybe for this phase. My issue is with the 20' pole
is visual pollution across the valley. Mayor - please talk with the Chief about this on the
public safety issues. Consent.

-

CONSIDER APPRO VING THE FINAL PLAT FOR THE SYCAN{ORE TRAILS PUD
YLER ROMERIL: Dallas B uckner, Go Civil Engineering - this is
PHASE 5. GO C
Phase 5 of Sycamore Trails on the west side of Lund. Phillips - where is Lund on the map?
Dallas - phase 4 was along Lund. Tyler - the City has received bond, agreement and fees are

paid. Consent.

PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONE AT
2305 N. 23OO W. FROM ANNEX TRANSITION (AN TO RESIDEN'I'IAL TWO-UNIT
(R-2-2). PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: Bob Platt, Platt & Platt Engineering - if
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you come past the Airport on the north side, we are north of the 90 degree tum, it is zoned
AT, proposed is R-2-2 in conformance with the general Plan. It is not for development; the
owner has a home and wants to do a shop. Hartley - the blue will stay AT, what is outside
that? Bob - I don't know, probably AT. Flying L is across the street. Jonathan the area
around it is AT. Phillips - is it Airport Overlay? Paul - a lot of the City is in that area, AZ
andrPz are less restrictive, RPZ is the most restrictive. phillips - so homes can be in the
zone, there are some there. Melling - I think it is one home every 5 acres. phillips if the
property is sold, what do we have for sewer and water on this property? Bob it is part ofthe
City, there is sewer going north on 2300 west. Melling - I think the home is on a private
well. we talked with concemed residents on Aime Avenue where we up zone intended for
one thing and it tumed into another, I don't have an issue with this, but I want to highlight
that we need to look at some conditional use permit (cUp) options that are not intolhe
ordinance where we have transitional areas, to rezone for 20 units ofduplexes that could be
built. I would like to see us have discussions about making the process easier without up
zoning parcels for something that is not going to be built. Tyler if you want to build on
your property, they must change the zone from AT. The only reason R-2-2 is because of the
gcneral plan. Bob - correct, they are not developers, there are shade trees and farm, you
couldn't put an R-2 devclopment in there with the shape of the property. Melling iithe
General Land use plan was R-l could they build a shop? paul _Ar ir u totdingione; we get
property that sets there for years. In zoning we had to do something, but the landowner was
not ready to know what they wanted. They can continue to do what they were doing in the
county until they decided to do something different. That is how it is supposed to iork.
clJP's are one way, contract zoning is another, another way is to keep oui General Land Use
Plan updated, if it was agriculture lots, he would have done that. Bob we went with the
general plan.

Mayor Edwards opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing closed.
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COUNTY SENIOR CENTER. TYLER ROMERIL: Tyler _ the S"ri* Cort".lr^ U*,
on city property for decades. In September the county had the ability to use federal funds to
do an addition to the building. At that time, we realized we didn't have a lease. we worked
something out knowing we would do a formal lease later. It is 25 year with 5, 5-year
$ 1 per year and they need to provide access to the parks through their parking lot.
19newals,
No vehicles or trailers stored, ifthey change the use it has to come back io the city co;ncil.
If anlhing happened on the property, they are liable, so they need to maintain it. Hartley
they are building more parking lot? Tyler - yes, to the north. phillips they store Meals on
Wheels there. Tyler - yes, that is ok, but no broken-down or abandoned vehicles.
Mayor Edwards opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing closed.

CONSIDER ACCEPTING THE PETITION TO ANNEX 60 ACR"ES INTO TIIE CITY
lQgATEp AT 3e00 WEST CENTE
Dallas Buckner, Go civil Engineering - this is a 60-acre parcel, Mountain st aao*-ano
Lamoreaux Farms are adjacent.
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Tyler - this is the first step, they bring a petition, they own the property they want in the City.
We have a memor.urdum of understanding of the services. We open a 30-day process and
then we bring it back.
Hartley - is water coming in with it? Paul - when this petition came through, we found a
provision in the water acquisition ordinance, it is worded that it requires the petitioner to
bring water in that he does not own. The Lamoreaux's own water, but they didn't sell the
water, they want to keep it and use it. The strict reading of the current ordinance says if water
was used on the property for the past two years you have to bring it with annexation. That is
onerous to have him bring water he doesn't own. He can provide water rights for the acreage
or pay the acquisition fee. He can do that in annexation or subdivision or building permit.
Phillips - one way or another he brings water rights or fees? Hartley - where is the amount
for water rights come from? Paul - we have an appraisal every few years. That last water we
bought from Brent Hunter we saw the rates go up. Jonathan - we typically put that in the
budget to do another appraisal. Hartley - will that be done before we determine a price?
Jonathan - the price is in the City fee schedule.

CONSIDERDI SPOSING OF CITY PROPERTY LOC ATED AT LOT IO BLOCK 4
(310 BULLOCH PLACE) IN THE HIG H LAND PARK SUBDIVISION. JEFF
OBERING/TYLER ROMERIL: Philh ps - how did we get these properties? Paul - third
hand information, the best I know, it is an area with a lot of settling problems. There were
residential units constructed there, settling got so bad that cedar City corporation helped pay
to move the residents and we obtained the property. The developers are saying they have new
technology where we can put it on helical piers, the technology does not account for our
infrastructue. when houses go in, we put in sewer and water infrastructure and we have had
big sink holes, you can't put those lines on helical piers. Phillips - do we have to continue to
maintain those roads. There is a lot ofdevelopment and the roads are in bad shape. Paul
developer is responsible for the road, but the road is in here, until the finai inspection, they
have a l-year warranty and after we release it is all ours.

-

Tyler - I will contact Mr. Obering to see if he can be here. If you are inclined to move
forward Mr. obering would pay for an appraisal, we would get an RFP and you can reject the
sell, accept it, or counter it.
Tom Jeft - when the City sells the property and we request that the proponent get an
appraisal and they don't bid as much as Mr. or Mrs. X, do they get reimbursed for the
appraisal? Tyler - no, that is the risk you take.

CONSIDER DISPOSIN G OF CITY PROPE RTY LOCATED AT LOT 2 BLOCK 9
(403 N. H GHLAND DRIVE) IN THE HIGHLAND PARK SUBDIVISIO N. JEFF
OBERING/TYLER ROMERIL: Tyler - same as item above, different lot.
CONSIDER DISPOSING OF CITY P ROPERTY LOCATED AT I,OT II BLOCK 9
(2OO W. GREEN ST. ) IN THE VALLEY VIEW S UBDIVISION. LEAVITT LAND &
DEVELOPMENT/TYL ER ROMERIL: Brent Drew , Leavitt Land - this parcel is 46'
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wide, we own the property east ofthat and would be using it to access the property.
Engineering asked ifthey could have an easement for the water line. phillips w-here is this?
Brent - it is a small sliver adjacent to our property and would be used as arraccess to the
property and would be landscaped. Consent.

IC HE RING T CONSIDER AN ORI) INAN
ANIEND G THE
ENT
IIOUSIN G DISTRICT (S HD) TO INCLUD E COMIIIERCIAI, USES. TYLER
IIIELI,ING: Tyler Melli ng - we are revisiting the issue on whether or not, and how to use
the business around the University. A year ago, we had mentioned some
of the concems with
SHD, desi gn standards, I mcntioned lack of commercial activities, my wife was victim
a
and
it is still a problem. Iamarooki e councilman in many ways, my input did not end up
on
P

Sketch and Planning Commissi on agendas. Sketch was helpful, we got information
fiom the
Fire Department and made so me adjustments. Planning Commission, I was
unable to attend
I w'as ill. urrfo rtunately it led to confusion, where it came from scope of the general
plan and
,
got a negative recommendation

The Statute was discussed (See Exhibit "B") underlined information was
changed. (L) this is
everything but that adjacent to Hwy 56. And a map. Blue area is suo.
rhillipi - I irad
residents contact me from 200.North to Harding Ave about commercial.
Meliing - The
attention is to be along the university loop and along 200 North, g00
& 300 weri the busy
streets. Irvould be willing to adjust the lines. uartrey I have
concems with 200 soutt, sOo
west and fiom Harding Ave north to 200-North. Melling we can
make a justments on 300,
there are only 3 houses. phillips two of them are histolric
homes. rvrerrinj- th" t;lverst*
has. announced a new building. The ordinance wourd
help some in the area'of200 soutt, tt
parking would be in the back of the buildings. we worked with fire
on ranguage of 1+; this "
would be to encourage pedestrian.traffic. (L) is everything but 200
North, i.tt"I, orii, ro.
200 North. Phillips - (6) some.things need to ue prohibitid.
Melling- *"
prorrruit
some of these or make an additional table for this zone. phillips
"orta
a l"ot will not .ii.t, tui ir
we provide the opportunity someone wi[ say it doesn't say I
can't so why can't r pui i" an
automotive shop? Paul - we could put an SHD column. Mayor _ the
ur.n f ,uy *ouia
after the public hearing, the same wa.y we did with the impact
fee, email it to paul
and we can compare and see the similarities. Melling the
- uses we wourd want to visit. one
of the deficiencies is we didn't address signs in (M).-M was reviewed.

i,
* it;;

Hartley - Section J\4 is onry by 400.west and 300 west, 2 parcels? Tyler
- yes, two parcels
and one has already been developed. If.there is a request laier
on to ao mixea use projects
along the area in SHD they could do this.

Phillips - the area inside the brownish area what zone are they? paul this is a land
use map,
not zones, they are CC and HS. phillips _ do we not allow apartments- in
HS? Don
Boudreau - HS entertains mixed use. phillips in the last section
discussed in the HS area
on 200 North, if we can build residential apartment units, and commercial,
why do we have
to put it in the SHD zone? Paul parking. Melling- is that the 5oo/o
capl bon'- I will have
to ch-eck' The parking would be,r '3 per.bedroom. Melling we could get
rid of the 50% cap.
wetrgured while discussing SHD we should address thisllf you want to
address limitations
in HS we could, but we wanted to fix issues with SHD. Adams we shourd review
the HS
-
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chart, we had extqnsive discussion on what we addressed. People get off the highway to get
a hamburger, but not a hair salon, we had the discussion earlier. HS used to go to 100 West.
Look at the uses, there are probably some that don't fit HS already.

Adams - fiom the feedback I have been getting, Planning Commission brought this up, l.
Establishing this and putting restrictions are we in competition with the downtown
merchants, campus is 3 blocks. We have been promoting downtown commercial forever, will
this take away from that. 2. The businesses here would compete with the businesses in the
food court on campus. These are questions that were brought up to me before we promote
businesses. Also, we are in the middle of the general plan (GP) update. A lot ofpeople think
we should have it as part of the discussion with the general plan. Melling - with the general
plan, I teach part{ime at the University, people say "l will be happy when..." you are seeing
a lot of that with the general plan, but heaven forbid we do something cool before then. This
is not a sudden thing. If we wait for the general plan update that is problematic. If the scope
of the CP is going to get to this level, I hope we get done in the next few years. We are
hoping to solve all the problerns with the GP. It is a land use plan and we can use that plan to
shape some of the discussions on zoning, but we can have discussion if this is something we
want to do. If we want our GP to this level, we will be waiting a while. As far as businesses
downtown, I think it will only help them. The businesses, if they are hoping by being the
only option within two miles. We have a big commuter campus, once they get in their car
they may go downtown, or to Wal-Mart, north bowling or to St. George. The more option we
have close to campus will help with the downtown. I talked to the downtown people and
most are supportive, they are the ones that have the most to lose.

Phillips - I have visited many campuses over the ye.rs and having this type ofbusiness near
a university is not unusual. I had similar questions like Councilman Adams, and I want to
make sure as we look at this, is there a need. One meeting I had a month or so ago a
developer said I am not sure it will even work. Are we trying to fix something that doesn't
need to be fixed? Drew, do you think there is a need for something like this ilit can be
penciled out? Brent Drew, Leavitt Land, this is my opinion. I don't see the ordinance to put
a big national firm, the parking will cure that. What we have seen is ma and pa businesses
that would do a small sandwich or coffee shop. We are getting to the point in the community
where people would take a chance. We would not take the chance because of the cost ofthe
property. I don't think it would hurt the downtown; some may do well enough that they want
a larger space. I have traveled around, and it is cornrnon to see. Watching tv, a lot ofthese
good businesses are by a university.
Spencer Jones - I think it is a good idea, I can think ofa project I did before relocating back
here, the shops of Riverwoods, it was one of the first concepts in Utah, the main floor was
little shops. I went by there 18 months ago and my kids had a great time up there making
pottery in one of the shops. It goes along with what we are trying to do as a City. Small shops
are great, I don't think you will see big box. Phillis - do the shops at Riverwood have
apartments above them? Yes.

Melling - I watched the County Seat, they had a 3O-minute special on housing, and they
talked about the downtown and big box areas that are struggling and the key to success is
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head count' Ifyou get a higher head count close to the areas is critical to the success. I think
this is a good step in the right direction for further encouragement, it brings the headcount in
the downtown, but also the flexibility where 2 projects that wanted to do iomething but
couldn't because of the ordinance. People are willing to take a risk.

Mayor

I know a focus of the University is the cars and parking and to try and keep the
students close. They want Freshmen in campus housing. Having food options besidis what is
in the Sharwin smith center and things available after the Sharwin cenier closes. Keep the
kids centered around school so they can grab things between classes. Adams the parking
situation, a successful business will draw more traffic outside University students to the
business which will add to the parking dilemma. Mayor I think of th; Brickhouse,
they
started at the old Ron and Cris Bakery and moved to Main Street. phillips pizza iart
started with a cart in a parking lot. Mayor some businesses that start in the smaller places
become vital.

-

Mayor Edwards opened the public hearing.
I-aura Henderson - councilman Melling and I had a long discussion, we
agreed on several
things and went back and forth on other things. I echo w-hat phillips and Aiams
said about
the General Plan, so we don't know the end resurt. I think since I attend planning
commission also, the concem was voiced that we were drawing businesses towid suu
instead of downtown and the small shops in downtown are closing. Do we want
to draw
businesses away from downtown and closer to SUU? commissio-ner Hendricks
brought that
up and it was a negative recommendation, saying maybe later draw them
to suu. Th-e
decision right now to bring businesses around s0u. 'irre concept is discretionary,
and we
don't have.to do it now. The people that live down there, I think you don,t rem#ber
that
people do live down there, how will it impact homeowners and
their children. chief Adams
does not want to make calls to tattoo parlors or shops with human trafficking places
that
happen in plain sight. Atso, discrepancies. Because businesses around
SUU are discretionary,
I went to a university and the sandwich shops were in a zone. I think we
need to look at the
discretionary type of opportunities. The survey ofthe Gp, a lot of the priorities
are not
putting businesses around SUU. They talk affordable housing and livable wage
businesses. A
ma and pa shop will not do that. we have one code enforcemint officer
and p-arking will be
an issue. It all boils down to enforcement, the necessity of putting businesses
in sevtl areas
around there. Ifyou have a list ofthings you don't want to happ"n, someone
will come up
with the one and it will sneak through. Because planning commission gave a negative
recommendation and they had valid points. we have other things that are more ola priority.
I think we should hit a pause button.

Garth Green - I thought what I would do if I wanted to try this, food, snacks and pizza.
what
would I go outside the box? School supplies, cosmetic and beauty aids, might ha;e light
bulbs and shoelaces, toiletries. I think ofa little bag with big margins. Evei ifpeopleirad
a
car but needed a ream of copy paper it would work
Brent Drew

-

when we visited the parking issue, when we built the apartments, we would not
overall we have not seen carmageddon. Is parking better around the

have enough parking.
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university, some places yes and some no. ifyou pause, businesspeople don't operate under
the same timeline. There are a lot of ma and pa shops in Cedar and make a living wage.
During the worst part of construction Garth went to the internet. You talk about the Brick
House and park Place. Will it cause parking problems, probably if they are successful and
they will probably move. They can't have a drive through. Ifa pizza place was really good, I
would walk to gel pizza. I think it is an appropriate time to talk about this.
Laura Henderson - I was not insulting a ma and pa business, but I live in the SHD zone and
Founders Hall impacts the quality of my life, the value of my property, yes it does impact. If
you are wealthy enough to move out of the area, we aren't. I have wonderful neighbors that
don't want to move, and they don't want these things to impact their quality of life. Hunter
Shaheen made a comment that the SHD neighbors and neighborhoods had been beaten up
over the past several years, ifyou don't live there you don't see that, but some ofus do. We
attended a lot of meetings. I did not say never, but right now it is discretionary businesses,
let us get through COVID, the taxes of the new people in the White House. A lot of people
won't drive from the north end of town to a ma and pa place by the university. It is
discretionary issue; we have other priorities and money that needs to be spent elsewhere.
Spencer Jones - I was thinking more, Phillips asked me some questions and it made me think
things. My fifth grandpa on my mom's side was involved in getting Branch Agriculture
College and when I read some of the history, SUU is the backbone of our community. We
are what we are because of the University. Some of my earlier years were at SUU and I like
what the Mayor says, there are times when the Sharwin Center is shut down and you are at
the Library studying. A lot of other University's in the State, there are shops all arcund them.
The parking problerns, there was a scare when Gateway went in. The parking problems are
the older homes that are used for rentals. Because ofparking requirements, the parking will
be improved. I pulled in to meet with an engineer in the Boomers Building and I had to park
by Image Pro. We have a grave parking problem down there, we have limited business,
limited parking, it shows a demand for the little shops. As the Council considers this, it
becomes more of a walkable area. you see healthy living stuff at the grocery store, people
look at their condition and I think walkability is a big thing. Kids are carrying water bottles
with them. The Mayor said it well, she attended SUU and wanted to have that dinner or
snack and there are not options around the University. We need to keep in mind the asset
SUU is to the Community.

I think a lot of information has been passed back and forth. I would ask that it
be considered, they would be nice, but we are updating the general plan. Postponing would
not be a problem. It concems me when students have a readily available snack is more
important than the quality of life for those that live around the University. Quality oflife has
always been a main goal. We are in a confused state now, there are a lot of good ideas that
should happen but postponing for the general plan update would be a good idea.
Teri Kenney

-

The hearing closed.
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Mayor - ifyou go through the chart and want changes, send thern to Tyler. phillips look at
the boundary issues also. Mayor - talk with residents. Send boundary issues to Tyler as
well.

Melling - people differ, I live a few blocks south of here, it would improve the quality of life
Ifmy neighbor built a 3-story apartment and put a pretzel shop in I would love it. I am not as
impacted as much as some, but a lot that are not vocal would like to see these changes. The
ma and pa shops started out in people's houses. We need to give people opportunities to
make a life for themselves. The economic situation and availability of housing is something
we should make a priority. I would not ask for something to be done that I would not want in
my own neighborhood.
DISPOSE OF CITY PRO PE RTY LOCATE D BETWEEN 3OO WEST AND lOO WEST
SOUTH OF COAL CREEK ROAD. PA UL BITTMENN: Paul this is property we
acquired from Union Pacific (UP), west of 200 West and one east of 200 West. We
published; we included the deed restrictions so people could be aware. we had 3 packet
requests and received two proposals. Three looked at proposals and graded thern. The
proposal fiom staffis that we sell the property to Go Green Enterprises.
Mike Green, President ofGo Green Enterprises this has been in our plan for 2Gr years. up
sold us other parcels. Grateful you made it available to us. we think it will help u, gro* or.
business and keep jobs here.
ESNS-IDER A CONTRACT WITH CALIFORI\IA DRIVING SCHOOL TO USE THE
CROSS HOLLOW ARENA PARKING LoT. KEN
contract with califomia Truck Driving School to do training at the parking of the arena. They
will park on the SE in the gravel area and train on the east side of tli. ur.nu. It spells out that
it does not conflict with the arena activities. The fee is $500 per month. They use it during
the week and test on the weekends. we have had this agreement with other truck driving
schools. with CovlD they can't do this in califomia. Adams it is a different
"r.puriy?
Yes. Phillips - one concem, it seems ifyou do have an event where do the vehicles
go?- Ken
- they have only had I vehicle and it is in the gravel area. phillips - we are responsiEle for
the maintenance of the ground. Ken - they do the training on the asphalt and they have not
caused any issues in the past. Phillips - they only have one or two trucks? Ken
-I have
never seen more than one truck. Phillips - can we up the price if the volume gets too much?
Tyler - that is a three-month contract and it is over double the price we charged before.
Melling - do we have events that we have less than one week in advanced? K"n _ nn.

NIE.SoN'KenI;;;4il-

Consent.

CONSTDER GRANTING AN EASENIENT TO ROCKY NIOUNTAIN POWER NEAR
THE INTERSECT ION OF IND USTRIAL ROA D AND AIRPO RT ROAD.
JONATHAN STATHIS: Rich fiom Rocky Mountain Power it is for the reconstruction of
the roundabout.
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Jonathan - this is south of Industrial Road by Airport Road and will cross city property. we
have a clause that we can construct a trail and it would not prohibit the city from widening
Airport Road in the future. They will pay $928 for compensation of the agreement.

the easement will not impact the trail? Rich - a lot of times the right of ways have
a trail. We do have other easements that will be coming in the future with upgrades to our
system. Consent.

Phillips

-

CONSIDER GRANTING AN EASEMENT TO ROCKY N{OUNTAIN PO WER AT
THE INTERSECT ON OF KITTY HAWK DRIVE AND BULLDOG ROAD.
JONATHAN STATHIS: Jonathan - this is in relation to the project at the intersection of
Kitty Hawk and Bulldog Road. We asked Rocky Mountain Power to move the easement
which necessitates them to come to us for an easement. They have agreed to pay $1,517 for
this easement. Phillips - the construction of the roundabout, it requires relocation of power
lines? Does it go to Airport Road? Rich - it is highly condensed area; this is an effort to get
out ofthe roundabout. This involves to the other side of the highway because of the
roundabout. Phillips - I think we will have to widen Kitty Hawk in the future, I don't want
to do this again. Rich - we are relocating the one we put in the Animal Shelter. Jonathan - I
don't think they are going to Airport Road, it is in the concentrated area of the roundabout.
CLOSED SESSION

-

PENDING LITIGATION

Councilmember Isom moved to go into closed meeting at 7:55 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Phillips; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 8:03 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Phillips; vote unanimous

Renon Savage,

City Recorder
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RE: CEDAR CITY GENERAL PLAN -PROJECT UPDATE #2
2 February 2021

The purpose of this report is to provide a briefproject update on City's effort to update the
general plan.

o

The members of the Steering Conrnittee are very engaged and have provided
valuable gr.ridance and solid support to help advertise the initiative.

In order to manage communication and version conkol, the project is centering on
the website: CcdarCitl Plan.org.
The first phase of the general plan is to try and articulate the communiil risiou. We
are doing that with some surveys that are being advertised a number ofways
(including things like social media, YouTube advertising, Mayor's newslefter, kon
County Today, local radio, and we are preparing to do a mass mailing).

o

Once the surveys are completed (February), the Steering Committee is going to be

helping to draft a "comntuni\' assessment report". This is essentially the frst-half

ofthe general plan that helps everyone get on the same page about where we are
today. (The other half is going to be about the steps we need to take to get to the
vision).

.

transportltion element is a critical part ofthe plan. The City has a different
consulting team that is working on that chapter, but it looks like the rwo projects
will come together well in late-March.

.

be looking for ways to get the
public involved in a series of in-person rvolkshops so that we can start to get
consensus on the different future scenario.

The

Once their transportation report is done, we

will

Thank you again for letting our team help the City move forward with this initiative! As
always, remember that we are available with any questions, concems, or ideas you might
have.

Sincerely,

Mike Hansen
RI.,rRAL COMMUMTY CONSULTANTS
l'n
mhansen rural-corlmuni

A Jones & oeMille

company .lD
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CEDAR CITY ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 26 OF THE ORDINANCE OF CEDAR
CITY, UTAH, RELATED TO ZONES,
WHEREAS, Cedar City has adopted Chapter 26 of the ordinance of Cedar City, Utah,
and said provisions contain specific requirements goveming the control of property through
zoning laws; and

WHEREAS, the Cedar City Council desires to update and amend Chapter 26 Article III
of the Cedar City Ordinances entitled "Zones"; and
WHEREAS, Cedar City staff from time to time will recommend ordinance changes to
the City Council for the benefit of the City and its residents, these recommended changes will
amend the Student Housing District (SHD) zone where student housing can be built in close
proximity to Southem Utah University (SUU), these recommended changes would also benefit
the City's residents by focusing student housing growth in one area and not spreading it
throughout the City, thus promoting sound, sffategic gowth in these zoned areas; and
WHEREAS, the student population of SUU has grown substantially over the past decade
and this growth has created a necessity for the City to strategically plan where it would be most
advantageous to house these students; and

WHEREAS, the property general planned for the SHD zone is located near SUU; and
WHEREAS, the proposed SHD zone amendments would provide developers the option
of locating commercial uses in the SHD zone to serye students and permanent residences alike;
and

WHEREAS, this proposed ordinance change came before the Planning Commission on
July 21,2020, and was given a negative recommendation; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that it is in the best interests of the health, safety, and
general welfare ofthe citizens ofCedar City to amend Chapter 26 by amending the SUU
Housing District Zone (SHD); and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of Cedar City, State of
Utah that Chapter 26 ofthe ordinance ofCedar City, Utah, is hereby amended to include the
below underlined red text and exclude all crossed out text:

SECTION 26-ttr-22 SUU HOUSING DISTRTCT ZONE (SHD)

(A)

Objectives and Characteristics: The SHD Zone is established as a district in which the
primary use ofthe land is for housing for Southem Utah University (SUU) purposes. The area
covered by this zone is intended to be the primary housing area for SUU. For this reason, the
zone can be located around the SUU campus in the SUU Student Housing Area of the City's

general land use plan. The area is intended to provide housing for SUU students and to provide
for limited commercial uses complementary to student life. The SHD Zone is characterized by
wide, clean, well-lighted sreets, with landscaped street frontages and ample pedestrian and
bicycle ways. Buildings on the lots shall be separated from structures on neighboring lots as
required by currently adopted Building and Fire Codes.

(B)

Permitted Uses: The following uses shall be permitted in the SHD Zone: (l) Any use
permitted in the R-1, R-2-2 and R-3-M Zones; (2) Boarding and rooming houses Chapter 26 Article III- Page 10; (3) Private Schools; (4) Non-profit Community Service Clubs, except those
whose activiry of which is customarily carried on as a business; (5) Planned Unit Developments
approved per this ordinance; (6) Residential facility for persons with a disability, not to exceed
twelve (12) residents (see Article XVI); (7) Raising and keeping chickens for non-commercial
purposes; and (8) lirnited commercial subiect to lhe restrictions of this section: and subject to
Article IV - Supplementary Regulations.

(C)

Lot Area Requirements: There shall be no minimum lot

area requirements for this

Zone.

(D)
Lot Width Requirements: there shall be no minimum lot width requirements for this
Zone

(E)

BuildingSetbackRequirements:

(l)

Side Setback: shall be in compliance with currently adopted building and fire code as
adopted at the time of the land use application.

(2) Front Setback: shall be a minimum of l5' from the sheet right-of-way line including
corner street sides and in compliance with currently adopted building and fire code as
adopted at the time of the land use application.
(3) Rear Setback: shall be in compliance with currently adopted building and fire code as
adopted at the time of the land use application.

(F)

Building Height Requirements: The maximum height of any building shall be fifty (50)
feet in compliance with currently adopted building and fire codes.

(C)

Building Size Requirements: In compliance with currently adopted building and fire

codes.

(H)

Dwelling Unit Density Requirement: No requirements.

(l)

Parking Requirements: Required parking in the SHD Zone is 0.75 parking stalls per

occupant.

(J)

SpecialProvisions:

l)

All off-street parking

2)
3)
4)
5)

Landscaping

-

see

space shall be hard surfaced.

Article VI, Landscaping.

See Article IV, Supplementary Regulations to all zones.
Compliance with City Subdivision Ordinance and City adopted Building and Fire Codes.
In addition to the Intemational Fire Code, these Fire Department provisions are required
for Group R occupancies:
a) Any required Fire Department Connection (FDC) will be located in the front or
side setback ofthe building as directed by the Fire Chief.
b) Full automatic sprinkler system designed and installed per the current
Intemational Fire Code.
c) Full Commercial Fire Alarm System designed and installed per the current
International Fire Code shall be installed in Group R occupancies where any of
the following conditions apply:
any bedroom is located in a three or more story building,
any bedroom is located in a basement, or
the building contains l6 or more bedrooms.
d) Section 26-llI-22(JX5Xb) and (c) shall not be required for single family
dwellings, duplexes and legally subdivided townhomes.

i.
ii.
iii.

(K)

Design Criteria: Buildings within the SHD zone are encouraged to present a street side
elevation that is visually and physically penetrable, incorporating architectural elements that
provide visual interest and relief from flat surfaces such as the textured materials, offset planes,
differentiated piers and columns, varied roof lines, and other projections. The following are
required standards applicable to projects within the SHD zone:

(1) Landscaping:
a. Simple landscape plan required. All setbacks adjacent to the street shall be
improved with landscaping and shall not include more than 50 percent rock
and or gravel materials. Sreet trees shall be planted on private property along
all street frontages at a minimum of I tree for every 30 linear feet. All trees
shall be maintained by the property owner.
b. Tree plantings are not required to be of equal spacing and shall not preclude
fire access.
c. Minimum 24-inch box trees required.
d. Due to soils conditions within the area the amount of landscaping may be
reduced to prevent soil saturation and potential structural damage. Reductions
shall be based on a soils report provided by the developer.
(2) Parking:

a.

b.

Building shall be oriented towards the public street with no onsite parking or
drive aisles within any setback adjacent to a street.
Parking lots located behind a building and abutting the front yard of a through
lot, or visible from a corner shall be screened with low level walls, berms, or
hedges and trees. No such implements shall impede any required sight
distances.

(3) Screening:
a. Mechanical equipment including air compressors, backflow prevention,
irrigation, control boxes, and similar equipment located at grade or on a rooftop
shall be shielded from view by permeant materials compatible with the exterior
colors and materials ofthe building.
i. Conduits mounted on the exterior of a building shall be finished to
match the building.
b. Each Development shall provide facilities for the storage and collection of
refuse as follows:
i. Unless enclosed in a building, all waste materials shall be located within
an enclosure encompassing 6-foot masonry walls finished to match the
building.
ii. Enclosures shall not be allowed in any yard which abuts a public street,
between the primary building and any adjacent street frontage, and shall
be located a minimum of five feet from adjacent residential properties.
iii. Enclosures which are visible from a public street shall have the access
openings oriented away from the street frontage.
(4) Architecture:
a. All buildings shall incorporate at least two primary building materials as part of
the exterior fagade. Mirrored glazing as a primary building material shall be
prohibited.
b. Lighting shall be shielded to prevent glare.
c. Buildings shall incorporate a minimum of three colors.
d. A minimum of one primary entrance shall be located at the ground floor.
Exterior entrances shall be permitted at upper floors; however no exterior access
corridor above the first floor shall be permitted adjacent to any street frontage.
e. Every part of a required yard shall be open to the sky and unobstructed except
for architectural projections of sills, eaves, belt courses, comices, columns and
other ornamental features . All proj ections shall maintain a minimum of I 2 feet
from any street property except for porches which shall maintain a minimum of
l0 feet to street property line. Projections shall not be placed within any public
utility easement nor be utilized to increase the square footage ofany building.
(5) Architectural Guidelines: The following guidelines are encouraged to promote visual
interest and architectural quality ofbuildings within the zone:

a. A building

b.

c.

d.

e.

should not have a total measurement greater than 100 linear feet
along any wall, roof, or fooprint. Building wall offsets, including projections,
and recesses are encouraged along any building wall facing a street. The total
measurement of such offsets should equal a minimum of 20 percent of the
building wall length. The minimum depth of any recess or projection should
be 1 foot with a maximum spacing between such offsets at 30 feet.
Rooflines should be vertically articulated at least every thirty feet along the
street frontage with the use of architectural elements such as parapets, varying
cornices, reveals and varying roofform. Flat roofs with a horizontal fascia are
discouraged unless there is a change in the roofline at least every 30 feet with a
minimum vertical change in the roofline of three feet. Any building with a
flat roof should incorporate at least one change in plane.
Primary building entrances and paths of travel should be visible from the
primary street frontage and shall provide direct pedestrian access from a city
sidewalk. If a site fronts on two streets, the primary street frontage should be
determined by aligning the entrance with the predominant front yard pattem of
the adjacent residential streets.
Exterior enffances serving multiple units should have a roofed projection or
recess with a minimum depth of five feet with a length that is a minimum of
one foot beyond each side ofthe entrance doors. Exterior entrances serving a
single unit should have a recess or roofed projection at a minimum of three (3)
feet in depth and a lengh that is a minimum ofone foot beyond each side ofthe
entrance door.
Blank walls (facades without doon or windows) are encouraged to be less than
30 feet along any street frontage.

the SHD zone can enhance student and
resident life bv providinq needed services and emolovment opoortunities within a walkable
distance of campus. These commercial spaces are intended to be incidental to the residential
nature of the zone.
(L) Commercial Uses: The use of commercial soaces in

U

Other than home occupations. commercial uses Dermitted in the Mixed-Use Zone or the
Downtown Commercial Zone are permitted as part of anv building in the SHD zone so
long as:
a. the commercial space is located on and faces one of the followins streets in the

@_

i. 200 S between 300 W and 1150 W:
ii.@

iii.
iv.

b.

c.

W between 200 N and 20O S: and
800 W between 200 N and 200 S;
the commercial space does not occuov more than twenw-five percent of the
total indoor space of the buildinp: and
the commercial space public signage must:
3OO

d. face one of aforementioned streets:
e. oualifv as a "wall sign" or "awning sisn" under the Cedar Ciw Sign Ordinance;
2)

and
comolv with the desiqn restrictions of the Historic Downtown Area under the Cedar Citv
Sisn Ordinance

3) Non-residential oarkins soaces shall be based on Section 26 -V et seo. of this ordinance

4)

There shall be no minimum setback for buildings frontins streets identified in Section
26-lll-22(L)(1)(a) for those lot lines abuttins the aforementioned streets so lone as the
ground floor thereof is at least fiftv percent utilized for commercial ourooses. All
other setbacks shall aoolv. Anv doors openine into a public sidewalk must be recessed
into the buildins in such a wav that there is no imoedance to ADA access and fire access
oer Aopendix D of the fire code.

s) Commercial uses shall be setback 10 feet from the propertv line of anv Sinele-Familv
Residence
5)

No commercial soace ma use a drive-in or drive-throush or sasoline service stations in
the SHD Zone.

M) 200 N Proiects: Buildinss and proiects which border 200N shall meet the criteria of this
section except as follows:

1)

Mixed Use Buildinss and the srounds thereof shall meet the criteria of this section with
exceotion of Sections 26{ll-22(E}, 26-lll-22(K} and Section 26-lll-22(L} but must meet the
setbacks reouirements of the HS (Hiehwav Services) Zone. There shall be no minimum
setback alons those lot lines abutting a public right-of-wav or street for commercial
buildings or structures which incoroorate commercial space on the ground floor and
residential soace above the ground floor. Anv doors or openinss into the public rishtof-wav must be recessed in such a wav that there is no impedance to ADA access and
fire access per Aopendix D of the fire code.

2)

Commercial uses shall be permitted as allowed within the HS (hishwav Services) or the
CC (Central Commercial) zones of this ordinance with exception of sasoline pumps and
service stations shall not be oermitted as part of a mixed-use oroiect: and

3)

Landscape requirements shall be in comoliance with Section 26-Vl et seo of this

ordinance,

4)

Residential oarkins soaces shall be in accordance with the SHD zone and non-residential
parking soaces shall be based on Section 25-V et seq. of this ordinance.
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